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THK W1LNOT PROVISO MEN OK 1850,
AND Til K OPPOIMKNTK OK TI1K KAN.
8AS BILL IN 1834.

Tht*y are the same.the men who threw the
country into agitation in 1848-49-50.are
the men who now claim to be conservative in
having resisted the passage of the Kansas bill,
and in now insisting upon the restoration of
the Missouri Compromise line.
The Utuh bill contains provisions of non¬

interference as stringent as those in the Kansas
bill. The whole of the territory lies north of
thirty-seven degrees north latitude. Hence it
lies entirely north of the Missouri Compromise
line.

See what it provides:
"Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That

the Constitution and laws of the United States
are hereby extended over, and declared to be
in furce in said Territory of Utah, so far as the
$it tuts or any provision- thereof may be appli¬cable.

Sec. 1. * * * ''And when admitted as a
State, the said Territory or any portion of the
same, shall be received into the Union with or
without slucery, as their constitution may jire-scrilte at the time of their admission.

Sec. U. '"Writs of error" * * * ''shall be
all >wed, and may be taken to the Supreme0 > irt of the Uni'ed States" * * * ''where the
vhIii** of the property or the amount in contro-
v * * * .. nlia.ll exceed one thousand dol-
1 i s. > \* ..(>' otilv thiit. in all cases, involving,til e t" x'<*'...* :'i; s:i <1 writs of error or appealssli.ill l>«- allowed ami decided by the siid Sir-
jir,-it:e Court without regard.'" &c.; ''and except,u!.*. tk Ht a writ of error or appeal shall also
'm> flowed to the Supreme Court of the Uuited
Sia'i'-i, upon anv writ of habeas corftus, involv¬
ing the question of ]>ersonal freedom," &c.
Now it will be observed that, by the force of

the terms used in the 9th section, a question
involving personal freedom, or the status, or

condition of slavery, might arise; and also a

question between other persons than the slave.
involving the title to him. For clearly a ques¬
tion of the personal freedom of one where A
claims to be his slave, is not a question involv¬
ing title to slaves, b it one merely to determine
if he be a slave at all. The habeas corpus will
teir the condition of one, claimed as a slave,
but will never try a title to him. A 4iea.«e."
involving title to slaves, presupposes the slavery
of those the title to whom is in controversy.
Now this status of slavery, not prohibited,

but recognized in the Urmi of the law, and
sanctioned by the overspreading power of the
Federal Constitution, is further expressly as-
* ted, as a pu&aitile fact in these Territories'

the provision, that they may be admitted
. the Union, "with or without slavery, as
r constitution may prescribe at the time of

... r admission."
.'bus the Territorial legislation of 1850 meant
was designed to produce equality of right

jn the Territories between the two sections; to
exclude every proviso of prohibition, aud to
permit the people of the new State* to decide
the question of siavery as they pleased, and not
to be prejudiced by their decision, when they
apply to be admitted into the Union.

Now, is not this the Kansas bill over again?
Is not the Democratic platform an abstract
from the Utah and New Mexico bills of 1850?

What, then, is the cause of all this agita
tion? Why should the compromise of 1850
give peace, and the Kansas bill of 1854 pro¬
duce agitation ?

The sincere frienda of peace in the country
were the supporters of the Territorial bills in

1850, and of the Kansas-Nebraska act in
1854!
The enemies of peace in the country were the

bitter opponents of both I!
Look at tbe votes :

The Horihcrn Democrat$ who voted for the
Utah bill were.Bradbury, Bright, Cass, Dick
inson, Dodge of Iowa, Douylaa, Filch, Jones,
Norris, Shield*, and Sturgeon!!

Northern Whigs who voted for it, were
xone !
Tbe whole South.Whigs and Democrats

voted for the bill, except Mr. Pearr.e, of Mary-
laod, and Mr. Hell, of Tennessee.
The votes against it were three Democrats,

(Northern,) Dodge, of Wisconsin, Hamlin
and Walker.
Northern Whigs, and those now designated

an Black Republicans who voted against the
bill wefe.

lialdvin, Chase, Clark, Davis of Massa-
chvnrtts, Dayton, Kiting, Green, Halt, Miller1
&.icaid. Smith, L'pham, and Winthrop.

'\ It.i** who voted for the Kansas bill were.
Northern J>< mocrats.Urodhead, Cats, Doug-

l is, Gxm, Jours, Norris, J'ettil, Shields, Stuart,T. o »/i*on, Toueeg, Wtiler, Williams, and
IVrtjhf.(14.)
N jribera Whigs.none I
Southern Democrat* and Whigs, all hot

Iii.ll, of Tennessee, and Clayton, of Delaware.
Those who voted against the bill were.
Northern Democrats.Allen, James, Hamlin,

and Walker.
Northern Whigs and Freesoilers.Fish, Foot,

Sewnrd, Wade, Chase, Gillette, and Sumner.
Thus it will be found, by a comparison of

the votes upon the two measures, that with
one or two exceptions the South and Northern
Democracy united to give peace to the Union
by spreading the banner of an equal Constitu¬
tion bver the Territories in 1850 and 1834;
while the Northern Whigs and Abolitionists,
without exception, agitated to destroy peace,
in opposing the compromise of 1850,' its appli¬
cation to Kansas ill 1864, and in attempting to
substitute the proviso of inequality for the law
of justice and equality, sanctioned by the Con¬
stitution.
The Territorial bill of 1830 is the Kansas

bill of 1854.
Where are the noble men of the North who

passed tbe former, aud put down its opponents
in 1850 ?

Let them arise and put down tbe enemies of

it* principle, as embodied in the Kausas act,
and ratify- it as a duality in 185(>!
The fact cannot be disguised, that the ene¬

mies of peace in the country have in oue house
of Congress obtained an ascendency over its
friends.
We have endeavored to show it must be

temporary, because the element of justice and
peace, which >;ave rest to the couutry in 1850,
still exists in its patriotic uuity of sentiment
and purpose.
The Democracy North and South, with the

conservatives of all parties of ^>oth sections,
will in its might overwhelm and crush the
rebel agitators, whose only hope is strife, and
only fear is tranquility.
The South are termed the slave power.a

fierce, domineering, insolent baud, forcing
slavery upon free and bleeding Kausas.
And yet in Nebraska there is no violence,

because the SouthJinds no field for its slave
labor there. It does not go there with rifle
and canuon to force institutions upon a people
which are not adapted to iu soil and its
climate.

In Kansas there is a field for slave labor.
Southern men have gone there under the
peaceful banner of an equal Constitution, and
to exclude them is the purpose of the meek
and gentle Northmen.
Who have made war where there was peace?

It is that party who detected peace in 1848 and
I860, and who now mourn that there will be
peace in Kansas, unless they with Sharp's rijles
return !
May we not hope that Southern and Northern

men will, like brethren, in uuity dwell together
in Kan aas ; regulate their own ttff.iirf, protect
their own citizens, and coiue into the Union
without being heralded by the shouts of Black
Republicans, or befouled by the laws which
rulhan hypocrites may enact, with -the word of
God iu their hands and the hearts of murderers
in their bosoms?

CC1 BONO ?

Should a dissolution of ihe Union tuke place,
we should have at least two Republics, wi h
extended coterminous boundaries, requiring
custom-houses innumerable, and a condtuni

liability to collision.
To a foreign foe, presenting but half an

array; with half of our historical record cutoff
from each other.internal commerce, worth
forty time* a foreign commerce, cut off; with
doubtful facilities for mutually collecting debts
The South could purchase from Europe and
the West Indies, from China, and elsewhere,
all her supplies by the shipment of cotton,
t&bacco, rice, tar, turpentine, and lumber.
What could the North send abroad to get

her supplies? *

Cut off, as she would be, from the Southern
market for her manufactures, including iron,
she would be unable to purchase from the
South except for cash. Her manufacturers
would lose a most valuable customer, as would
her artizans and mechauics.
England and other countries, stimulated by

the hope of profit from the Soath as a cus¬

tomer, would be allies, and the shipping of the
North would lose its most valuable business.
The bonds of the United States Government

would materially decline in value, as would
necessarily every State stock. The credit of
the States would be crippled.
The bloody horrors of an inevitable collision

we will not undertake to depict, in which kin¬
dred blood will bemutually arrayed on either
side.
The evils are so many, so appalling, so eu-

during, as to sicken the imagination, and yet
to this result are the whole efforts of the Black
Republican party converged to force upon the
South.they add taunts and insults in the ag¬
gression, saying that the cry of wolf, wolf
had been so often falsely raised in their midst,
that they will no longer heed it.
Had they read this fable to the end, they

would have found, that when the wolf really did
come they did not hear it, and destruction fol¬
lowed. Let them draw the moral.,
And why are all these evils to bo forced upon

the country? Why has the South but two
alternatives presented ?
One to submit to an unconstitutional and atro¬

cious robbery of all her interest in the public
domain, with threats of repeal of the fugitive
.lave law, (already, in fact, by the treason of
the North, a dead letter,) abolition of slavery in
the District, and an iron wall around each
State forbidding the migration of slaves from
State to State, measures tending inevitably to
the re-enactment of St. Domingo atrociiies.
The other alternative disunion.
The South claims in the common territory

that common right which it yields to Northern
men, to go there, taking any laborer* they
please, and that those who do go, at the time of
forming their constitution, have powers limited
only by the Federal Constitution, requiring a

Republican form of government.
Is the position of the Republican party,

which exacts exclusive enjoyment of all the
public domain, a reasonable, a just, or a con¬
stitutional one?
The South cannot, by possibility, pass any

law aggressive or otherwise against the wishes
of the North.
The South cannot possibly resist effectually

any law which the North wistfes to have
passed.
The North then is sure that it can never be

affected against its will.
Is it not important, therefore, that that party

I should be put in power which will not attempt
any law Waring an aspect of aggression on
either section ?
The alternative, in case of the success of

the Fremont party, presented to the South, is
disunion, or submission to an usurpation and
tyranny, which must reduce the South to the
condition of Jamaica. On the other hand, the
success of the Democratic nominations fore¬
shadow a lull in the political storm, an abso¬
lute exclnsion from Governmental action of
any new measure in regard to slavery. This
result would dispel the clouds which now shade
the credit of our country in every financial
interest; people will go on freely in their pur¬
suits, not halting and waiting to see the result
of the storm.
The subject of contention being removed,

the fierce discussions will cease, and with the
cessation of these wild blasts, the now surging
billows of passion aud prejudice will subside,
and leave to reason a full control.
Every man and woman who wish their chil-

dreu to grow up iu a prosperous Republic, will
give a hearty support to the Democratic notni-
nation.
Who will show that the North will lose any¬

thing by a lulu I cassation of legislation on the
subject of hUv» r\ ?

That is wlitti the Democracy propose. Who
will lihow ih >i tie intended legislation, by the
Black Republican*, is not iuevitably fraught
with evils of yn m> magnitude?
A (tUK8Tin>l H)K THE "AMKUltASIS.'1

llow can ilie American party support the
Republican noiniuutious, or fuse with them on

any occasion?
The American party opposrs the Catholics

upon the alleged ground that its principles
allow, if they do tot encourage, an interference
in politics.

Whatever the principles of the C tlhulic
Church may allow or encourage, it must be ad¬
mitted that, so fttr as practice is concerned,
this interference has he»n but little manifested.
We appeal to the candor of that party to t.ay

whether or not there is not teeming evidence of
interference by the clergv of the Protestant
religion, in the Republican ptrtv. in the poll
tics of our country, far more num-rons, inex¬
cusable, and outrageous than atiy thai bus ever
been manifested by the Catholic*.
We have seen churches made, even on the

Sabbath, rendezvous for mn.-s meetings, at

which the pastors, in lieu of sermon*, made
stump speeches, revolting alike to piety, to
common sense, and common hotn-aty, sowing
sedition and hate towards their fellow-man, in
the hearts of their congregation, uttering de¬
nunciations against the Constitution, and ad*
vising a total disregard of its behest*.
And yet we have seen " Americans'' de

nounce Catholics and fuse with these Protes¬
tants, whose practice goes immeasurably be¬
yond the alleged principles of Catholicity.
How can the " Americans" fuse with these

religious interlopers in politics?
If a tree is to be judged by its fruit, the

principles of a religious scct should be judged
bv the practice of its professors.
Ju lgiug by this rule, the inference would be

that the principles of the Protestants, allowed
hi least, the most unlimited interference in
IMilitii a.-while the absence of the Catholics
'rum tlie political arena would countenance
the supposition that its principles discounte¬
nanced any interference in politics.
We ask the " America n»" if this be not so;

and Iw-i'ig so. how can they fuse with the Re¬
public-it n party, in whose ranks religious inter.
lo|x-rs abound, and hold hi^h commands?
Would it not be more in accordance with

their own alleged principles to join the Demo¬
cratic piny, which is resolutely fighting this
religions interference in politics?
And jet with red-hot professions Hgaiust

religious int» r Vrcnce in politics, in Stute elec¬
tions, they ar fusing with the vilest and most
aband ine'l «-f religious interlopers, and, where
they ha»e no ticket of their own, going over
in a nrt-s to the support of these religious
scoundrels.
We couimcnd these matters for reflection to

the candid and well meaning of that party, to
determine their consistency in these things.

IjOOK OUT.
Tlie Black Republican atrtfhdmeiits, appa¬

rently intended 10 slop the wheels of Govern¬
ment, are t*o fold: they are to play another
important put.

In the committee of conference, these amend¬
ments are inten led to play an important part.
The purpose i*, to enforce an acceptance of a

tin ruber of plundering bills, as the condition of
abandoning ihestt Kansas amendments. It is
the lever by wh cli thu Senate committee is to
be forced into yielding assent to bills which
should never pass.

Let those who hud their just bills aban
doned by the committee of tlx iiv>u»u ibr others
not having such claims, lear.i in time the why
and the wherefore. M my good billj uud the
Kansas amendment* are to secure the passage
of pluuder bills, or the intimalious wv have re¬

ceived greatly mislead us.

Watch! WatchII WatchII!

From the Jersey Ci'y Tel giajih
Pulpit Ula*;>lirin y.

Neaily all the pulpit politician* are advocntes
of the election of Fremout lor the Presidency,
and no stump orators make uae of such shame¬
ful language as the priestly p lineal preachers.
The following extract from a aermou of the
Rev. (?) Theodore Parker, is it fair .Nampic of
he "line of argument" used by Fremont'*
reverend supporters:

"I do not believe in the miraculous origin of
the Hebrew Church, or the Uudhi.it Cuurch. i»r
of the Christain Church, nor of the our icmIoih
character of Jesus. I take not tin Uitite i. r

my master, nor yet the Church, nor even Jesus
of Nazareth for my master. He is inv tn-st
historical dial of human greatness, nor without
the stain of his times ana, I presume, of course,
not without sin, for men without sin exist only
in the dreams of girls.
The God of the Republican party appears to

be a negro, and their decalogue is the ten
fingers of a slave.
They ignore the precepts of the Bible ai d

adopt in their stead the higher law of Giddings>
G <rrison. Greeley and the other high priests of
Gammon They vote the Constitution a humbug*
Hud. deify Fremont, the prince of disunionists.

Tlie Patterson Mirror takes Republican
blasphemy for its text and discourses as follows1

...Thw infidel and Black Republican senti-
iimmiIa of the supporters of Fremont for the
Presidency, seem to pervade the entire ranks
of the *o called Republican party. The
Founerete doctrines of Greeley, and the blas¬
phemy of* his assistant, Fry, who compared
Fremont io.Jcsus Christ, in his recent Camden
speech, the assertion of Nye, who stated in the
Conyretfaiior.al Church in this city, that
'biiiiitn r Kitve him an exalted idea of Deity,'
and ImiihImIi of other equally impious and
God del) in*' expressions meets a hearty response
from the R-v. Theodore Parker. In fact tho
present contest begins to shape itself for n

stru^le between Infidelity and Christianity.
If e*er the Protestant feeling of this country
had a iriolirt for concentration of effort, and tho
exercise of H* power, in suppressing the spread
of Infi-ieliit, 11,at motive exists now. Republi¬
canism hugq to its embrace the infamous viperwhich ln»ien> d ujton France in '92, and delnged
her sod »nli blood. It rests with Americans
to say %l:eih< r the bloody scenes of that periodshall be r-\iv*d and transported to our shores
by imported outlaws."

W. The trial of Haker for the murder of
Wm. Poole will, it is said, take place at Hud¬
son, New Yuftc, early in Decomber next.

from Ncbraika.
Omaua Cxty, Neiiraska Territory,

June 28, 185C.
Mr. Paschal.Dear Sib: After leaving St.

Joseph, I ciirne overland through Buchanan
Andrew, and Holt eoanti«i, Missouri, to Iowa!
and thence via Council Bluffs City to this place.'
I he country through which we passed, both in
Missouri and Iowa, is principally prairie, and
certainly as fair and fertile as sun ever shone
upon. ] he rapidity with which it is being
settled is really amazing, even to one ac¬

quainted with the extraordinary growth of the
« est. Prairies that, but three or four years
ago were vast wastes, with not a furrow or a
fence for miles and miles, are now thickly
studded with finely cultivated farms, through¬
out which the grain is already yellowing and
npeniug in the genial sun. To stand on one
or the ridges of these prairies, and gaze over
1 *,de expause, is to enjoy one of the most
magnificent spectacles imaginable; as far as

can reacb, extend rolling plains, level
as a floor, except where occasionally a clear
stream, friuged with its growth of timber, like
an island city in the sea, gives variety and
picturesquene88 to the scene; here and there
rises the neat farm house, with its surrounding
buildings, and its fields of grain, swelling and
sinking in the breeze like the waves of the
>cean: near and all around you, the lonj/
prairie grass glitters with many-hued wild
Mowers, blue, and crimson, and yellow.and
h» your feet the pale pink of the prairie rose

.rings more forcibly to mind the oceau smile
ns resemblance in delicate color to the

-Im-i S of the#seashore. The rapid settlements
l,ip.interior is giving additional impetus to

he neighboring towns; many of these I found
ii.ereHhing raP'dIy in population and business ;
1 have taken notes of the principal, and will
*rite them out more fully ut another day.

Ur«Afon»Holt county, we found the Ma¬
sonic Iraternity laying the corner stone of a
han.Um.e and commodious hall, to be erected
at thai pluce.

Tl.e rep.rt mentioned in my last, that lar<*
.odies of emigrants were crossing through

into Nebraska, I find to be correct. H«V
< I reds have undoubtedly crossed the Missouri
river into the I erritory within the last two
weeks, and parties are almost daily pursuing
the same rouie. They are almost wholly com¬
posed of young men, very few families being
among the number. A portion of these in

nearw cu»

nla. t^°MnCe' ab°Ut. 8iX mileS ttb0Ve
place, the Mormon emigration to Salt Lake
has been gathering for some weeks, and this
morxnng the tents were struck, and the whole
body, to the number of between seven and
eight hundred, proceeded on their journev.
" y of them are provided with no other
means of conveyance than a small hand-cart
in which all the moveables, and the youngchildren of the family are carried. I am told
that another body, to the number of six hun¬
dred, all Norwegians, are now crossing the
State of Iowa towards Florence.
A party of United States Topographical En-

gmeers, under command of Lieut. Dickinson
are now at this place, and are about commenc-
ng the -ocation of a military road from Omaha
U) tort Kearny for which an appropriation of
fifty thoisand dollars was made by Congress.I bis wo k will be of great advantage to this
city, as he road will bring here a great deal of
the Indan trade, which has hitherto gone to
other point8.

h

I have seen none of the rising cities in the
new Jerritories which possess more natural ad¬
vantages than Omaha. The site is one of the

5-L3 nVer' bV"- a lar*e ,cvel P^teau,of,ample compass for a large city, Liiuated
above tie highest water mark, and rising
gradually at the distance of half a mile from
the bank to an elevated bluff, and thence rol
>ng in similar gentle elevations for miles into
the prairie. The country back of this is rich
prairie, interspersed withjoccasional groves of'

fc, Km'"r\tion is raH'y filing up these
fertile plains and no great time will elapse be-

tton W,n' Uj'irr tbe blessings of civiliza¬
tion bloom and blossom as the rose." Omaha
will be the nearest point of supply for a rreat
portion of the Territory, as well as for the"vast
and profitable Iudian trade of the interior Its
progress thus far has exceeded all anticipation

its population has been more than double
this spring, and property has been advancing
in value until H has reached a point which a£
pears ridiculously extravagant to one not ac-
quainted wuh the extraordinary growth of the
Z .'l- *

0 8,xt-v six hJ one hundred
and thirty-two feet are selling freely for cash at
from one thousand to fifteen hundred dollars
and are constantly advancing. Tbe streets
are rapidly filling up with commodious and
handsome brick stores, and the higher points
are being crowned here and there with pictur¬
esque dwelling houses. On the elevated bluff
1 have mentioned above, commanding the city
and he country for fifteen mile, nrmmd,The
capitol building is being erected. It has now
reached the second story, and will be under
roof this fall. It is built under the immediate
superintendence of Governor Izzard, who is
pushing the work forward as energetically and
rapidly as circumstances will permit. When

, completed the building will be a decided orna-

l? lh.e c,t-r- ' be design is by Rumbold,
, . ,u's.' and a.,!»rge portion of the mate-

rials, including the irm castings for the bases
I capitals of the pillars, Ac., are also from

our city.
The vexed questions wbich have so con vol*.

7 , 7" a1T' rerntorJ. Kansas, have never
disturbed the tranquility of Nebraka. Quietly
"pd steadily the Territorial Government has
U.-r hMr/ed its functions; no one has question-

. !« authority, but a ready and prompt obe-
dn-nee ,* given to all its decrees by every citi-
zn. Ihn fact proves that the troubles in
Kh. h. ve not grown out of any peculiarities
«r del,e.s in the organic law, as its enemies
ar- ..,d f,f charging, but are attributable
wh,., y i. ihn unauthorized a*l impertinent
Ij.fr-' r- r ee ,.f Emigrant Aid Societies, and
the fanatical and treasonable doctrines of their
emissaries. Popular sovereignty in Nebraska
is working to a charm, and under its beneficent
sway she will, in due course of time, come for¬
ward to claim her place in the array of States.

I shall visit most of the larger settlements of
the Territory on leaving her^, and of these I
will endeavor to give you a full description
hereafter. MISSOURI.

Messrs. Snyder & Dodd have established
themselves in Omaha city as General Land
Agents; they are gentlemen worthy of every
confidence. We commend them to our friends.
Mr. Snyder is the son of M. Snyder, of the firm
of M. Snyder <fc Son, Bankers, Washington
city, D. C.

Proceedings of tiie State Coxvkntiox..
This body on closing its Inborn directed the
proceedings t<* be published in the New York
Jjitili/ Xetc*, and lite Alimny Atlan and Argvn.
We shall comply with this so soon as the offi¬
cial and authorized proceeding* am received.

[iV. J". Daily Nexcu.
From linenoa Ayrn.

Advices from this port have been received
to June 8. Business had improved very ma¬

terially. The relations of Buenos Ayres with
the Confederated Provinces were unaltered.
A false report to the effect that France and
England were about jointly to intervene in
these disputes produced some excitement.
The report arose from the simple fact that the
Ministers of these two Governments came out
in the same vessel. There had been a change
in the Bnenos Ayres Cabinet. Dr. VelezSars-
field had become Secretary of State. A por¬
tion of the city had been lighted with gax.
She that marries a man becatise he is a

"good match," must not be surprised if he
turns out " a Lucifer."

THK ABOLITION DISUNION TIOKKT.
With the utmost possible charity for Mr.

Pratt, we cannot help deuounciog thia misera¬
ble prattle as the cool, mischief-making coin¬
age of his own brain. The avowed politicalobject to be achieved by the election of Colouel
Fremont, Mr. Pratt knows, quite as well as we
do, is the restriction of slavery within the limits
of (lie Missouri Compromise line, a time-hon¬
ored guarantee of the Union, and of pacifica¬tion upon the slavery question. If he pretends to
know of any ulterior or more radical object of
any purpose tending to interfere with the institu¬
tion of slavery where established in the Con¬
federacy, of any aggressive design whatever
upon the rights of the South, he faila to gatherit from the resolutions, or proceedings, or
action of the Republican party anywhere.from the Northern press, or from the speechesand debates of Northern members on the floor
of Congress. We challenge the productiou of
a single sentence in the published documeuts
or declarations of the Republicans authorizingthe imputation of hostile aims against the
South. Mr. Pratt's position is such as to for¬
bid the idea of misinformation upon this point.[Aretc York Daily 'limes.
As a fit and appropriate reply to the chal¬

lenge of the New York Daily Times, we give
below, as a first dose, the article from the Day¬
ton Dailey Eagle.

From the Dayton Daily Eagle.
The Abolition Dliuulon Ticket.

Such is the caption under which we publishthe ticket nominated at Philadelphia.Fre¬
mont and Dayton. We did it deliberately;and in spite of the writhings of our adversa¬
ries, we mean that it shall so stand till the
close of the campaign. It is a true and justdesignation of the ticket, and we proceed now
to prove it from the record.

First, the platform upon which it stands is
Abolition and Disunion.

It denies the great principle of popularsovereignty, lying as it does at the foundation
of our institutions.their first priuciple.the
very breath they draw.

It demands the intervention of Congress in
the domestic institutions and concerns of the
people of the Territories.

It insists that Congress has and shall exer¬
cise "sovereign power" over these Territories
in all cases whatsoever, just as the British
crown and Parliament set up a like claim over
the Colonies iu 17G5, 1776.

It asserts the right and duty of Congress, byvirtue of this sovereign power, to intermeddle
with the marriage relations iu the Territories.
Great Britain never went h^)f so far.

It declares that no more slave States shall
be admitted into the Union.

It maintains the right of any faction in a
State or Territory to set up, by voluntary
movemeut at any time, a constitution aud ma¬

chinery of government, in opposition to and
subversion of the Constitution and laws alreadyin force, and the officers already in power.aclaim utterly at war with every principle of
law and order, aud pregnant -with anarchy andbloodshed.

It violates the Constitution of the United
States and the legal and moral obligations of
every citizen, by giving "aid and comfort" to
the treason and outrage aud their perpetratorsin Kansas.
Such is its platform; full of Abolitionism

and inevitably leading to a dissolution of the
Union and civil war.
Who were the men who made, and who are

they who now support, this ticket?
JOSHUA R. GIDDING3

was at the Convention, a leading spirit in all
its acts, reeking as he is with the stench of
twenty years of Abolitiouism. Hear him :

" I look forward to the day when there shall
be a servile insurrection in the South; when
the black man. armed with British bayonets,aud led on bv Britisn officers, shall assert his
freedom, and wage a war of extermination
against his master; when the torch of the in¬
cendiary shall light up the towns aud cities of
the. South, and blot out the last vestige of
slavery. And though I may not mock at their
calamity, nor laugh when their fear cometh,
yet I will hail it as the dawn of a political mil-
lenium."

JOHN P. HALE.
was there, the Abolition candidate for Presi¬
dent against Scott and Pierce, in 1852. What
is his record? On the 7th of February, 1850,he presented, insisted upon, and along with
Chase and Seward alone, voted to receive, refer
and consider a petition demanding of Congress"an immediate dissolution of the Union," be¬
cause a union with slaveholders is violative of
divine law and human rights. Cass, Corwin,Benton, Clay and Webster, .with forty-six other
Senators, voted against it. On the 23d of
March, 1848, he presented a batch of eight pe¬titions at once, demanding the same thing.

SALMON P. CHASE
was there by letter; and originally as a candi¬
date, afterwards a zealous supporter of Fre*
mont for nomination. For his record let the
columns of the Dayton Journal last fall an¬
swer. lie is an,original old liue Abolitionist,in favor of negro suffrage and negro equality;opposed to the constitutional provisions for the
rendition of fugitive slaves; in favor of exclud¬
ing all slaveholders from office ; believes that
Slavery in tho States would not continue a yearafter the accession of the anti-slavery party to
power, and thinks that it ought to be abolished
by the constitutional potter of Congress and
the State Legislatures."

WILLIAM H. SEWARD
was there, first as a candidate, and afterwards
as one of Fremont's warmest supporters. In¬
deed it is well known that to Chase, Seward
and Greeley, Fremont is mainly indebted for
his nomination.they defeated McLean. ''When
Henry Wilson mentioned the'name of Seward,
says the correspondent of tho Pittsburg Ga¬
zette, the whole convention rose to its feet,
gave the New York Senator three times three,and would not have been warmer in their ap¬plause if he had just been nominated for Presi¬
dent by acclamation." And now hear hiip on
sectional parties:

" Slavery is not and never can be perpetual.It will be overthrown either peacefully and law-
folly under this Constitution, or it will work
the subversion of the Constitution, togetherwith its own ovethrow. The House of Repre¬sentatives is already yours, as it alwayB must
be when yon choose to have it. The Senate of
the United States is equally within yonr powerif you only will persistently for two years have
it. Notwithstanding all the wrong that has
been done, not another Slave*State can now
come into the Union. Make only one year'sconstant, decisive effort and you can determine
what States shall be admitted.

" It is written in the Constitution of the
United States that five slaves shall count equalto three freemen, as a basis of representation:and it is written, also, in violation of the divine
law, that we shall surrender tho fugitive slave.
You bluhh not at these things, because they
nre as familiar as household words. # *

There is a higher law than the Constitution,which regulates our authority over the domain.
* * It (Slavery) can be and must be abolished,
and yon and 1 must do it. * * Correct
your own error, that Slavery has any constitu¬
tional guarantees which may not be released
and ought not to be relinquished.* * You will soon bring the parties of the
country into an effective aggression upon Sla-
verj."

BENJAMIN F. WADE
is a supporter of Fremont and a leader of the
party. Hear him:

" He thought there was but one issne be¬
fore the people, and that was the question of
American slavery. He said the Whig partyis not only dead, but stinks. It shows signsoccasionally of convulsive spasms, as is some-

times exhibited ia the dead snake's tail after
® bave been buried.

I here is really no union now between the
¦North and the South, aud he believed no two
nations upon the earth entertained feelings of
more bitter rancor towards each other than
these two sections of the republic. The onlysalvation of the Union, therefore, was to be

.lave^" MUnff U entire,y from all taint of

NATHANIEL P. BANKS,
the " Union Slider," Speaker of the Abolition
House of Representatives, is a leader of the
Fremont party, and was withdrawn from the
candidacy of the Know nothing seceder's con¬
vention to make way for Fremont. Hear him:
"Although I am not one of that class of

men who cry for the perpetuation of the Union,
though I am willing in a certain state of cir¬
cumstances to let it slide, I have no fear for
its perpetuation. But let me say, if the chief
opject of the people of this country be to main¬
tain and propagate chattel property in man-
in other words, human slavery, this Union
cannot aud ought not to stand."

HORACE MANN
is a supporter of Fremont.. Hear him :
"lu conclusion I have only to add that such

is my solemn and abiding conviction of the
character of slavery, that, under a full sense

?,^i je8Por,8'bility to my country and my
God, I deliberately say, better disunion.better
a civil or a servile war.better anything that
God in his providence shall send.than an ex¬
tension of the bounds of slavery."

HENRY WILSON
is a leader of the Fremont party, and was pre¬
sent and spoke at the Philadelphia convention,
where he was received with unbounded ap¬
plause. Hear him:
"Let us remember that more than three

millions of bondmen, groaning under name¬
less woes, demand that we shall reprove each
other, and that we labor for their uoliverance.
*****

I tell you here to-night that# the agitation
of this question of human slavery will continue
while the foot of a slave presses the soil of the
American republic."

CHARLES SUMNER,
the '. illustrious sorehead" of Massachusetts, is
a leader and a martyr of the Fremont party.
His blood is to be the seed of the party. Hear
him :

1 he good citizen as he reads the require¬
ments of this act (the fugitive slave act) is filled
with horror. * * Here the path of duty is
clear. I am bound to disobey this act. * *

" Sir, I will not dishonor this home of the
Pilgrims und of the Revolution by admitting.
nay, I cannot believe.that this bill will be
executed here."

RUFUS P. SPAULDING
was a member and leader of the convention.
Hear him :

" In the case of the alternative being pre¬
sented of the continuance of slavery or a dis¬
solution of the Union, I am for dissolution,
and I care not how quick it comes."

HON. ERASTUS HOPKINS,
of Massachusetts, was a member of tjie con¬
vention. Hear him :

'"It peaceful means fail us, and we are
driven to the last extremity, where ballots are

useless, then we'll make bullets effective. [Tre¬
mendous applause.'*]

GEN. JAMES WATSON WEHB
was a leader in the convention. Hear him in
a speech on the floor:
"On the action of this convention depends

the fate of the country ; if jhe 1 Republicans,
fail at the ballot-box, we will be forced to drive
back the slaveocracy with fire and sword.'"
(Cheers.)
Just in the same spirit, and no more boldly

speaks William Lloyd Garrison. Hear him:
" This Union is a lie. The American Union

is an imposture, a covenant with death and an

agreement with hell. * * I am for its over¬
throw! Up with the flag of disunion, that we

may have a free and glorious republic of our
own, and when the hour shall come the hour
will have arrived that shall witness the over¬
throw of slavery."

Hear also II. M. Addison, of the American
Advertiser, in the same strain :

"I detest slavery, and say unhesitatingly
that I am in favor of its abolition by some
means, if it send all the party organizations
in the Union, and the Union itself, to the devil.
If it can only exist by holding millions of hiv
man beings in the most abject and cruel sys¬
tem of slavery that ever cursed the earth, it is
a great pity it was ever formed, and the sooner
it is dissolved the letter.

ANSON BURI.IN6AME,
of Nanacliuwlti, member of Congress, li
alxo a leader ot the Fremont Tarty. Hear
him:
"The times demand and we must have an

aiitl-alavery Constitution, au anti-slaveryIllble. and au anti-slavery Cod."
We might multiply these extracts without

number, and we may reaume and add a few
more pearls to this Abolition necklace. Suffice
it for the present to say that, throughout tbe
whole convention which nominated Fremont,
(in which, by the way, nearly one-half of the
States of this Union were not represented,)
the only watchword was, "rally the North;rally the whole North." With such a platform
and such leaders And exponents, uttering such
attrocions sentiments, have we not justly and
rightly styled the Fremont ticket " the Aboli¬
tion Disunion ticket?" Will not sober-minded
men who love their conntry, the Union and
the Constitution, pause and reflect whither we
are drifting, and what it is to support such a
ticket?

The New York Tribune..We suppose if
any person should read but one paper, and that
the Police Gazette, he might imagine that one
half the world was engaged in cutting the
throats of the other half, robbing firoih them,
committing rapes, arsons, or what not; for the
news columns of that sheet are filled with such
accounts. So. too, if one only read the Water
Cure Journal, he might get an idea that one
half the world were a-soak and the other half
scouring them with rough cloths. To read the
Spiritualist alone one might come to think that
the almost universal occupation of men and
women was to rap tables and hark for the
spirits of the departed. But the single idea
got from such presses would be false. One
half the world are not killing or soaking the
other half, nor listening for the spirits of the
departed. The New York Tribune is one of
this sort of papers. At one time to read it
alone indaceu the belief that one-half the world
were gone mad after Fourierism, and the theoryofcommon property and common wives. Again,in the Miss Fox Times one might hare thoughtall the world was investigating the phenomenonof counting peanuts under a table. Now it is
devoted to Kansas and Fremont. According
to it, the Union is in halves, and one half bent
on shooting, murdering and enslavering the
other half, beginning with Kansas. To carrprout the idea the Tribune has a corps of edi¬
torial Munchausens in Kansas, whose business
it is to manufacture murders, pillages, and rob¬
beries. These jolly hirelings are adepts at the
business they are enjrage»f in, and work with
such alacrity that they find out thousands of
things that the most vigilant congressional
committee cannot find out. But the world
wags on, and time will reveal that those who
lake the N. Y. Tribune for a guide, have been
deceived as to what the people are doing and
what they will do in November..Republican
Journal, Bclfatl, Maine.

John Oriswould, an eminent merchant
of New York, died on Monday at an advanced

£ron» ik«« Maiue Ke(»ul»li< «n Journal.
TUB UVLAVK KKPHKHKIHTATIOH »-

BLACK UKFOBLIIAN KKAUU.
One of the mo«l potent, aud at the same time

the moat false and fraudulent of the eleetiou
eering agencies of the Black Republican*,id that which goes under the head of u slave
representation." The story has been indus¬
triously circulated from mouth to mouth that
the slaveholder has one vote for himself,and three additional votes for every five
slaves he may possess. This falsehood it
was the design of the Republican leaders
to have used verbally, but one editor uot a
thousand miles off, was stupid enough to be¬
lieve it, or sufficiently case hardeued in false¬
hood to print it without believiug it. The state¬
ment that the owner of slaves has any privi¬leges at the ballot-box that the poorest uorthern
voter does uot have, is utterly false. In Rhode
Island they have always been maintained, in
opposition to the Democracy, property restric¬
tions upon the right to vote,.but iu no other
State so far as our knowledge extends, is the
law regulating the right of suffrage, based upon
property. It was Rhode Islaud over which our
Black Republican brethren crowed so lustilylast spring, when that State went "for free¬dom I"

.But we are not going upon any assertion of
our owu, or any argument of ours.

^

\Ve only
propose to present from the Constitution and
its ablest expounders, the facts as they are.
The only clause in the Constitution which
could even suggest this falsehood, does not at
all relate to the mauner of voting, or the privi¬leges of voters, (for each State regulates the
manuer of voting and the rights of suffragefor itself,) but the Constitution fixes a basis of
representation in the National House of Repre¬sentatives. And here is the clause:.

" Representatives and direct taxes shall be
apportioned among the separate States, which
may be included within this Union, according
to their respective numbers, which shall be de¬
termined by adding to the whole number of
free persons, including those bound to Bervice
for a term of years, and excluding Indians not
taxed, threefifths of all other persons. * *

The number of representatives shall not exceed
one for every thirty thousand." Art. 1, i>ec. 2,fl2..[By the present lata of Congress, 93,000
population are required to each representative,but that our statements shall be the clearer, we
use the number as originallyfixed,for the pur¬
pose of illustrating.]

That is the clause of the Constitution uponwhich.is based-the falsehood that the owner of
slaves has more rights of voting than the far¬
mer of Maine, who may not be worth a cent;and this falsehood has been reported by horse-
shed politicians, until an editor was ignorant
enough to believ« it, and that Congress has
power to regulate the (qualifications of voter®
in South Carolina and Maine, and publish the
absurdity to the world.
The framers of the Constitution avoided the

use of the word " slave," and it is not in that
instrument Hence in the paragraph quotedthe enumeration of the classes who may con¬
stitute a population sufficient to have one re¬
presentative. It will be seen that foieigner,
persons in jails, prisons, hospitals, and pau¬
pers, are not excluded from this count. If im¬
mediately before the taking of the next census,
thirty thousand fojeigners settle in Maine al¬
though they cannot vote, they add another to
our delegation in the House of Representa-
tive9 .and fifty thousand increase of slaves in
South Carolina, gives that State another repre¬sentative. If the Black Republicans consider
the slaves human beings, we do not see whythey should object to their being counted as a
part of the population and represented. It is
ouly recently that they have become wiser than
the framers of the Constitution on this point.Now, as the Black Republicans promise to
take us back to the principles and policy of
Madison and Jefferson, for their edification we
will see what Madison thought of this *®rything. He says, ("The Federalist,' No. LIV .)

" The next view which I shall take of the
House of Representatives, relates to the appor¬
tionment of its members to the several States,
which is to be determined by the same rule
with that of direct taxes.

" It is not contended that the number of peo¬
ple iu each State ought to be the standard for
regulating the proportion of those who are to
represent the people of each State. The estab¬
lishment of the same rule for the apportion¬
ment of taxes, will probably be as little con¬
tested ; though the rule itself, iu this case, w
by no means founded on the same principle.In the former case the rule is understood to re¬
fer to the personal rights of the people, with
which it has a natural and universal connection.
In the latter it has reference to the proportionof wealth, of which it is in no case a precise
measure, and in ordinary cases a verv unfit one.
But notwithstanding the imperfection of the
rule as applied to the relative wealth and con¬
tributions of the States, it is evidently the least
exceptionable among the practical rules, aud
had too recently obtained the general sanction
of America, not to have found a ready prefer¬
ence with the convention. [The convention
that formed the Constitution.]

"All this is admitted, it will perhaps be said;but does it follow from an admission of num¬
bers for the measure of representation, or of
slaves combined with free citizens, as a ratio
of taxation, that slaves ought to be included
in the numerical rule of representation? Slaves
are considered as property, not as persons.They ought, therefore, to be comprehended in
estimates of taxation which are founded on

property, and to be excluded from representa¬
tion, which is regulated by a census of pernors.This is the objection, as 1 understand it, stated
in its full force. I shall be equally candid in
stating the reasoning which may be offered on
the opposite side.
"We subscribe to the doctrine (might one of

our southern brethren observe) that represen¬
tation relates more immediately to persons, and
taxation more immediately to property; and
we join in the application of this distinction in
the case of our slaves. But we must denythat our slaves are considered merely as prop¬
erty, and in no respect whatever as persons.The true state of the case is that tbey partakeof both these qnalities; being considered by
our laws, in some respects as persons, and in
other respects as property. In being compel¬led to labor, not for himself, bnt for a master;in being vendible by one master to another;the slave may appear to be degraded from the
human rank, and classed with those irrational
animals which fall under the legal denomina¬
tion of property. On the other hand, in being
protected, in his life and in his limbs, against
the violence of all others, even the master of
his labor and his liberty ; and being punisha¬
ble himself for all violence committed against
others, the slave is no less evidently regarded
bj the luw as a member of society, not as a

part of the irrational creation.as a moral
person, not as a mere article of property. The
Federal Constitution, therefore, decides WITH
GREAT PROPRIETY on the case of our
slaves, when it considers them in the mixt
character of persons and property."

Mr. Madison continues his examination of
the same subject in three successive chaptersof "The Federalist," but we have quoted suffi¬
ciently for our pnrposes. The question or
admitting into the constitution the clause we
have quoted, turned upon the very point that
was at issue in the Revolutionary struggle. Our
forefathers contended that taxation and repre¬
sentation should go together. In the conven¬
tion the North said that slaves being held na

property, must be liable to taxation for the
support of government as property. The South
sain, the, slaves were yet human beings, amen¬
able to law, protected by law, entitled to the
care and support of their masters when old
and useless, and not to bs neglectpd or des¬
troyed like other useless property, and that
therefore they must go into the census count,
aa a part of that population requisite to be en-


